Scope of Activities
Evaluation of fuel cycle technology and economics issues associated with use of heterogeneous recycle approach in fast reactors -Compare to homogeneous recycle approach where pertinent -Review, assess, and integrate past and ongoing national and international studies -Participate in international studies on subject Fast reactors can be used for material burning and fissile material production to support nuclear sustainability Intent is to delay utilization of MA in initial fuel to allow additional R&D, qualification and regulatory acceptance of innovative transmutation fuels 
Advantages
Allows use of technology similar to existing recycle fuel fabrication and co-extraction processes for early deployment of advanced fuel cycle technology -Conventional recycle fuel form for driver assemblies easier to fabricate (at least the first recycle of Pu or Pu-Np will not need to be remote) -Potential to permit time for additional R&D to find manageable solutions to handling of high dose/heat minor actinides (MA) Reduces number of MA-containing assemblies to be fabricated and handled prior to core loading Potential to confine remote fabrication of MA-containing fuels with lower throughput to dedicated sub-facility for fabrication Flexible management of MA loading in the core
Disadvantages
Number of assemblies containing MA is reduced, but still significant -Target-containing reactors still a large fraction of nuclear park Target assemblies difficult to handle during manufacture and transport -High radiation dose and decay heat He production in target assemblies is significant and must be managed -Development of advanced fuel that is stable under irradiation -R&D to investigate fabrication routes and to investigate behavior under irradiation Core fuel management difficulties; e.g., "ex-core" targets are exposed to strong neutron flux gradient -Difficult to achieve high transmutation within irradiation damage limit for structural material -Accommodate with core optimization
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